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Abstract
I’hc Precision Optical Intcrfcromctcr in Space (POIN’1’S) is a free flying, space-hascd, as~romctric
i ntc.rfcrmnc.try mission cmplo ying an inslrumc.nt with two 2-nvclcr bascl inc, intcrfcromctcrs whose baselines form an
angle of 90°~ 3°. POIN’1’S will measure the angular clislancc. bclwccn two stars roughly 90° aparl to a precision of 5
microarcscconds @as). POIN”l’S is currently unrlcr joint study al California Institu[c of 3’cchnology’s JCL Propulsion
1 Amatory (JP1.) and the Smithsonian Astrophysical Obscrvalory (SAO). The interfcromctcrs usc a fringe tracking,
cxlcndcd Kalman F’iltcr in order to cstimam the rclalivc ang]c bc[wccn the intcrfcromclcr optical axis and the line
conncc(ing the spacecraft and the star. In order for this cxtcndcd Kalman filter to track the fringes, the fringe
cohcrcncc of each intcrfcromctcr must ho at least 95% (corresponding to changes in optical path diffcrcncc of roughly
tcn nanornctcrs) during the filter update Wriod, given the propagation of disturbances through the spacecraft structure
to lhc optical support slructurc. POINHi uscs a full apcrlurc laser mcwology systcm (FAM) to measure any
changes in the starlight optical path diffcrcncc (OPD) internal to each intcrfcromctcr, and this mcasurcmcnt is used m
aclivcl y correct for the changes in optical path d i ffcrcncc.
This paper addresses a disturbance analysis of the preliminary POIN”I’S spacecraft and instrument design in
ordc.r to dctcrminc whether and to what cxtcrrt any isolation and/or added structural damping is nczcssary to mccl the,
}OIN”I’S instrument rcquircrncnts. Ttm analysis was performed using the Intcgra[cd Modeling of Optical Systc,ms
(1 MOS) integrated modeling tool. 1 MOS is an integrated software environment wherein structural, optical, and
control systcm modeling can bc performed, 1,incarizcd optical models, structural finite clcmcnt models, and
disturbance characterization models were dcvclopcd and integrated in IMOS. Starlight fringe cohcrcncc was u.scd as a
metric to quantify the performance of the POIN1’S instrument. I,incar optical pcrkrrbation analysis gave insight into
the sensitivity of the performance of the intcrfcromctcrs to perturbations of the positions and orientations of the.
optical clcmcnts, Finite clcmcnt modal analysis yielded structural modes, rnodcshapcs, modal costs, and }Iankcl
singular values. These models were integrated with the disturbance models allowing for generation of frequency
response funclions. The result of this analysis is end-to-end disturbance characterizations (starlighl fringe cohcrcncc.
as a function of reaction wheel speed, for example).

2. I’OINTS Spacecraft Description
The baseline spacecraft configuration for POINI’S is shown in Fig. 1 [1]. POINTS consists of a spacecraft
bus, the astromctric instrument, and a two-axis gimbal. The gimbal separates the instrnmcnt and the spacecraft bus.
‘1’hc bus holds the majority of the spacecraft hardware, (reaction wheels, command and data handling electronics,
batlcrics, ctc,), whereas the instrument (contained in the large hatbox enclosure) contains the starlight
in[crfcrornctcrs, the metrology intcrfcromctcrs, and other associated hardware. I’hc spacecraft bus is used to shield the
instrument from the sun, in order to provide a more stable thermal environment for the instrument. The two-axis
gimbal is rc~uircd in order to c.nablc the instrument to view star pairs across the entire sky (cxccpt for those near the
sun) [2]. In order to allow for a larger set of targc,t star pairs, the angle between the intcrfcromctcrs must bc
articulated. The range of articulation will bc roughly i 3°. POINTS will measure the angular separation of two stars
by viewing thcm wilh the starlight intc.rfcromctcrs for several minutes. In the baseline configuration, the instrument
is pointed in three rotational dcgrccs of freedom (dof) by the inner (spin-axis) gimbal axis, the outer (tip-axis) gimbal
axis, and by rolling the spacecraft about the direction to the Sun (SW Fig.]).
2.1

Structural Design

The optical bench is the structure inside the. instrument cnclosurc. that supporLs the optical clcmcnts, Iasc.rs,
dcoxlors, and metrology hardware. 3hc baseline optical bench design is an aluminum metering truss structure with a
cross sczlion of 50cm square. The truss is constructed of thin walled tubes with a cross section of onc inch (2,54 cm)
and a wall thickness of 50mils (1 .27mm). The two instrument metering trusses (one for each starlight
intcrfcromctcr) arc both mounted on a tubular central column structure, This central column has a diameter of 50cm
and a wall thickness of onc inch (2.54 cm) [3].
The spacecraft bus structure uscs a thin (50n~il/1 .27nml), riveted aluminum skin with stiffeners. The
gimbal yoke is assumed to have a similar construction (thin aluminum skin wilh stiffeners) [31. ‘J’hc instrument
cnckwre is nccdcd primarily to provide benign thermal and contamination environments. The instrument cnclosurc

wiilcithcr bcastiff honeycomb sandwich construction covcrcd
with multi-lay crinsulation (M I. I), oranopcn framework of bar
clcmcnls supporting Ml.]. The cnclosurc design is as ycl
undccidcd.
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2.2

Slew mechanisms
In order to SICW [hc inslrumcn[ bctwccn star pairs, the
a[ti[udc and articulation control systcm (AACS) uscs rcaclion
wheels, located in the spacecraft bus, to supply torque to the
space.craf[. Elcc[romagnclic motors (either slcppcr motors or dc
brushlcss moIors) arc USC(I 10 actuate the instrument in the
gimbal. An articulation mechanism (AM) is used to change the
angle bctwcc.n the intc.rfcromctc.rs. The AM will be a stepper
motor driven lead screw actuator connecting the top and bottom
intcrferomctc.r oplical support structures. During targcl star
observations, both the gimbal and the articulation mechanism
will be lcckcd in place.
‘1’arget star mcasurcrncnt
During target star observations, the POINTS
instrument measures the angle bctwccn the, two stars by
measuring the an.glc bctwccn the intcrfcromctcr optical axis
(normal to the intcrfcromctcr baseline) and the line joining the
spacccmf[ and each star (the star line) for each inlcrfc.romctcr and
by measuring the angle bctwccn the intcrfcromclcr optical axes.
I“his mcasurcmcnt schcmc is shown in Fig.2. Each starlight
intcrfcrometcr measures the angle bctwccn its optical axis and
its target star line (its star angle, 6). A set of laser gauges,
known as the angle metrology system, measures the- an~lc bctwccn the
intcrferomctm optical axes (q).
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2.4

Figure 1

1’OINTS Target Star Measurement

S t a r angle rneasurcment
The starlighl intcrfcromctcrs measure the star angles by actually

measuring the diffcrcncc bctwccn the optical paths from the star to the
inlcrfcromctcr detector, known as lhc optical path diffcrcncc (OH)). For a
small star angle, the optical path diffcrcncc is the star angle times the
baseline (Fig.3). A star angle mcasurcmcnt accuracy of 5 pas for a 2-meter
baseline intcrfcromctcr corresponds to an OPIJ mcasurcmcnt accuracy of 48
picomctcrs (pm). On this scale, the OPD mcas.urcd by the intcrfcromctcrs
will include optical path diffcrcnccs duc to misalignments and misplacements
of lhc optical clcmcnts (internal optical path diffcrcnccs). The starlight
intcrfcrornctcrs cannot diffcrcntiatc bctwczn internal OPD and OPD duc to the
star angle. The OPD measured by the instrument will bc called total OPD to
diffcrcntiatc it from intcmal OPD and star an~lc- OPD.
The full aperture metrology system will .scnsc the changes in internal OPD. l“hc measured internal OPIJ
will then bc used as feedback to minimixc the intcmal 0}’lJ by translating the bcamsplittcr accordingly. This
internal OPIJ control system will be a low bandwidth control system in order to avoid any interactions bctwccn the
control systcm and the dynamics of the optical metering truss structure. Thus, the
intcmal OPD control systcm will bc a quasi-static control systcm correcting for
Star Angle Measurement
assembly misalignments and thermal deformations. It will not correct for any
II> utgct Sllf
struc(ut-al vibration induced intcmal OPD,
6
OPD = 1/6
A schematic of [hc optical prescription of a single starlight intcrfcromctcr is
shown in Fig.4 [4]. The sklrlight intcrfcromctcrs usc a channclcd spectrum to
if 8-5pm
*.” 011) -48 pm
measure OPD. ‘1’his channc]cd spectrum detection involves sending the intcrfcrcd
Lf
collimated beam through a prism and/or grating before focusing the starlight on the
detector arrays (Fig.5). The usc of channclcd spcclra relaxes the rcquircrncnts on the u
pointing accuracy of the instrument, but has no effect on the OPD stability
rcqlircmcnl. A single starlight intcrfcromctcr uscs an array of 128 detectors to dc.[czt
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the. intcn.sity of lhc slarlighl inlcrfcrcncc fringes.
I’hc fringe inlcmsity across the dctccmr array is shown in F’ig.6,
assuming a linear dispcrsicrn and a small dispersion an.glc. ‘1’hc. spatial
period of the inbmsity pattern al the dclector is inversely proportional to
the OPD. Thus, as the total 01’1> gets Iargcr, or similarly as the star
angle gcLs larger, the spatial frequency of the intensity patmrn at the
dctrxtor gcL$ Iargcr, and more fringes appear on the detector.
‘1’hc separate detectors measure this intensity over their finite
width (}~ig.6). Since the spalial dimension is proportional to the optical
frequency of the rcfractcd light (under the assumptions mentioned above),
this corresponds to integrating over a small portion of the optical
bandwidth.
~“hc output of the dctcztor array of an intc.rfcromctcr is a set of
measured intensities. }~ron~ this set of measured intensities, the star
ang]cs arc cslirnatcd with the usc of an cxtcndcd Kalman filter (the fringe
tracking filter). It is estimated that the dctcctcrr integration times (hcncc
the filter update rate) will bc at most 0.2 seconds. ~“his period is required
for the starlight intcrfcromctcrs to obtain enough photons so thal the
photon signal-to-noise ratio is greater than five (assuming 2n~ baselines,
25cm apertures, an overall photon dctcztion efficiency of 20%, and a
target star of apparent visual magnitude 15).
2.s

POIN’1’S optical Prescription

Figure 4

Tots] 01’1) accuracy and stability requirements

Since the internal OPD control systcm corrects for any quasistalic internal OPD, total O]>fl accuracy is actually star angle OPD
accuracy, hcncc intcrfcromctcr pointing accuracy. The pointing accuracy
rcquircmcnt derives from the rcquircmcnl that each dclcclor span only a fraction of a
spatial fringe.
‘1’hc total OPD stability rcquircmcnt is dctcrrnincd by the robus[ncss of
lhc fringe tracking filter in the prcscncc of fringe jitlcr, Fringe cohcrcncc, defined
in Eq. 1, is a measure of fringe stability. Until detailed analysis of the fringe
tracking filter is pcrformcxl, it is assumed that the filter can track fringes if the
fringe cohcrcncc, at all dclrxtor optical frcqucncics, is above 95% (corresponding to
a change in OPD of 12.7 nanornctcrs for the lowest instrument wavelength,
0.25pn~). As defined in ?;q. 1, fringe cohcrcncc is inversely related to the square of
optical wavclcnglh. (1’hc POIN’J”S instrument will measure optical wavclc.ngths
from 0.25~m to 0.9~m.) ‘Mis agrees with intuition that would lead us to bclicvc
that a given change in OPD is lCSS significant for a larger wavc]cngth,
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POINTS Channeled Spectra
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Figure 5

is the fringe coherence
is the optical wavelength
is [hc rms total OPD variation during the de.tcc[or integration time

It is significant to note that croPl) is the rms of the total OPD
variation during the defec(or irrfegrafion time (a.k.a., bin time). The “smear” of
Intensity at Detector Array, ~ fi
the measured fringe intensity during the detector bin time is the quanlity I*(X)
significant to the quality of a single intensity mcasurcmcnt, much as the smear
of an image is to the quality of an image. The rms of the diffcrcncc of the
ins(antancous OPD and the moving average OPD during the bin time is the
appropriate OPD stability metric. This metric was dcvclopcd by San Martin
and Sirlin in [5] and is defined in F,q.2. The cs.scncc of the frc.qucncy weighting
function defined in Eq.2a is this: for a given exposure or intcgra(ion time, a
w
low frequency (compared to the exposure frequency) dishrrbancc of a given
Octitot
“1’ ‘-’-” ‘-’
L ‘“’”’Amy‘ Splml
‘“’”’ ‘“”-x
Dirmuim, x (b mull SI,IIC,
siqk &kctm
amplitude is lCSS dctrimcn~?l than a high frequency disturbance of the same
lbxr
dispmim,
x -v)
with bmdwidlh
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amplitude. “I”hus dis(urbancc, frcqucrrcics bckrw tbc, exposure frequency arc wciglucd Icss.
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is lhc power spectral rtcnsity of the total 01)1)
is tbc integration time
is frequency (in rad/s)
is a wcigb[ing function defined by

(2a)

3. POINTS Integrated System Model (lSM)
3.1

POINTS integrated system modeling motivation
Fkausc of the complex, nanometer-level interactions bctwccn the optical metering truss structural dynamics

and the distributed optical clcmcnLs, it was dccidcxl that an intcgratut system model was nccdcd to perform an end-to.
cnd mechanical disturbance analysis. Specifically, a model whose input is tncchanical disturbances and whose output
is fringe cohcrcncc is required. ‘I’his end-to-end disturbance analysis should include a detailed spacecraft tinitc clcmcnt
model, a disturbance model, and a detailed optical model. Since POIN13 is still in a relatively immature phase of
design, these models were nol available in tbc detail that is prcfcrrcd in order to perform an end-to-end disturbance
analysis. To some extent, this immaturity in the design of POINI’S was duc to a lack of understanding of the
relationships bctwccn the performance of the subsystems. An effort was made to gcncratc models that would
roughly characterize the cxpcctcd Pcrformarlcc of tbc spacecraft, given the prcscol state of maturity of the design. It
was hoped that the results of this initial intcgratezl systcm analysis would yield insight into the complex subsystcm
interactions and thus bc used to influcncc the separate subsystcm designs. When more mature designs arc
formulated, the intcgratd model will bc updated to reflect lbcsc design inlprovcnlcnL$.
lMOS, though still in dcvcloprncnt, provides a very useful environment for this type of analysis. IMOS
brings togctbcr finite clcmcnt modeling capabi]itics, control systcm design tools, linear systcm analysis tools,
optical ray trace capabilities, and, by interfacing with tbc Controlled Optics Modeling Program (COMP), optical
linear perturbation analysis in a single, intcraclivc environment (presently Pro-MAq’LA13 from ‘I”hc Math Works,
Inc. [6]). This uniform analysis and modeling environment is essential to gaining understanding of the subsystcro
interactions by performing systcm lCVCI trade studies. This environment also allows for easy incrcmcntation of the.
subsystcm module lCVCI of dctaii.
The specific goals of this analysis were 1) to predict starlight intcrfcrometcr performance in the prcscncc of
rncchanical disturbances, and 2) to identify design options that may mczt the intcrfcrornctcr pcrforrnancc goals and
estimate their relative cffez~ivcncss,
3.2

POINTS integrated system model scope
As mentioned above, in order to perform a characteristic, end-to-end mechanical disturbance analysis, a
mechanical disturbance model, a structural finite clc.mcnt rnodcl, and a linear oplical model must bc dcvclopcd. Since
tbcy arc not ncccssary for a mechanical disturbance. analysis, neither a thcrtnal model nor an AACS model is used.
Tbc structural design options assessed in tcrrns of improving instrument performance in the prcscncc of mechanical
disturbances arc passive isolation of the disturbance sources, and the usc of passive/aclivc damping struts in the
structure.
Although certain porlions of the POINfX structural dcsigo were mature enough to gcncratc detailed finite
c.lcrncmt models, the POINTS study team dccidcd not to model these components in detail. l?tcsc detailed con~poncnt
models would have resulted in large (=1000 dcgrcc.s of frccdorn) finite clcmcnt models. l’his is undesirable for two
reasons: 1) The computation tirnc required for this Iargc fini~c clcmcnt problcm would have been long enough that
the analysis process would have no longer been interactive (solution times up to roughly 30 mintrtcs). 2) IMOS, in
ils present state, cannot SOIVC finite clcrncnt problems above roughly 400 dcgrccs of frcxdom accurately. Along with
these reasons, it was bclicvcd that the extra dcgrccs of freedom would not significantly change the resultant lower
frequency modes (< 1000}lz), which arc the modes of interest.
Instead of a detailed modeling approach, mode] fidelity was judiciously added to the areas of most
significance (tbc instrument metering truss and, to a lesser cxtcn(, the gimbal structure). The structural model
includes the spacczraft metering truss, the gimbal strtrcturc, and tbc spacczraft bus, with decreasing model fidelity in
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that order. ‘1’hc instrrunc.nl cnclosurc is not mo(tclcd, duc to the required modeling complexity. Since the instrument
housing dynamics arc cxpcc[cd [o have a significant cffccl on the instrument pcrformarrcc, this is a shori-comirrg of
lhc structural finite clcmcnt model. Flccausc the solar p?ncl is rigidly fixed 10 the spaccxraft bus (hcncc away from
the inslrumcnt), the solar panel dynamics arc not modclccl.
‘l”hc optical mode] ing includes modeling of (hc upper and lower starlight intcrfcromctcrs. Since the optical
clcmcnls after the bcamsp] ittcr have no bearing on the internal 01’D, these focal plane optics were nol modckd. A
model of the FAM was not included since the inkmal OPD control systcm is a quasi-static control systcm, and has
no effect on motion at structural modal frcque.rrcics. Since lhc articulation mechanism is assume.d to bc locked
during observation, the angle rnctrology syslcm performance has no effect on the performance of the starlight
intcrfcromctcrs. As such, the angle metrology systcm was not modc]cd.
Reaction whcc] assembly (RWA) mechanical ciisturhanccs arc the only mechanical disturbances that affccl.
instrumcrlt performance. POINI’S will usc solid state rccordcrs, so there will bc no tape rccordcr disturbances,
Allhough the internal OPD control systcm acluator will have some reaction force, the quasi-static corrlrol systcm
will produce very small disturbances (forces required for nanometers of motion) at frcqucncics much lower than
structural dynamics frcqucncics. Since it is not clear if POIN’I’S will carry a cold gas propulsion syslcm fol
momcnlum management, the effects of liquid fuel sloshing were not modeled. I’bus, only RWA mechanical
tiisturbancm arc modeled,
3.3

1’OINTS integrated system modeling process

When performing an integrated model analysis, the modeling and
aualysis process is as important as the results. It is during the modeling POINTS ISM Task 1310ck Diagram
process, as WCII as when examining analysis rcsulls, that intuition is gainecl
EEEEIEi!EzEl
into the subsystcm interactions. A block diagram of the POIN-I’S integrated
modeling process is given in Fig.7. The process begins with the dcvclopmcnt
of both a structural finite clcmcnt mode] and the starlighl intcrfcromctcr optical
models. The finilc clement model consists of a nodal gcornctry, clcmcnt
conncztivity, clcmcnt properties, and nodal boundary conditions (whether the
nodes arc fixcxl, constrained, or free). The optical models arc comprised of
optical clcmcnt locations, orientations, and shapes From the finite clcmcnt
model, structural modal analysis is performed, yielding both rigid-body and
ftcxiblc-body modes and modcshapcs. The starlight optical models arc used to
gcncratc linear optical pcrturba(ion models. 3’hcsc modc]s give change in
optical parameters (e.g., optical path length) as a linear function of change in
the positions and orientations of the optical clcmcnts. By combining the ]incar
F.ffcd of RWA R*did DhttwKcs
Dn Pr* W.mm
optical perturbation model and the finite clcmcnt modal analysis, the sensitivity
Figure 7
of starlight OPD to each modcshapc (modal cost) is calculated.
Next, the optical and structural models arc combined into a single firstordcr state-.cwacc model. This involves rcducirw the order of the modal model bv
eliminating ihc flexible-body modes that arc l&s significant to the desired inp;t-output relationships: reaction wheel
disturbances to OPD variations. }Iankcl singular values arc used to evaluate the significance of the flexible-body
modes to the input-output relationships. All rigid-body modes arc included in the model. A low lCVCI of uniform
modal damping is assumed for the ftcxiblc-body modes, The modal model is tbcn transformed into first-order statcspacc form, and the optical Wrturbalion model is included in the mcasurcmcnt equation, At this point, there exists a
firs(-order state-space model whose input arc dis[urbancc forces and torques at chosen structural rrodcs, and whose
oulput arc total 01’1> variations of the two starlighl intcrfcromctcrs. From this linear systcm model, frequency
response functions can bc gcncratcd.
I’hc.sc frequency rcspcrnsc functions can bc combined with reaction wheel disturbrrncc force models to yield
the cffccLs of lhcsc disturbances on starlight OPD. From these OPD variations, fringe cohcrcncc can bc calculated,
yickling the cffccL$ of reaction whcd disturbances on fringe cohcrcncc.
In order to study the cffcctivcncss of passive isolation, the input disturbances arc filtered by the isolation
systcm before being inpul to LIIC state space Inodc]. ‘1’hc passive/active damping option is studied by increasing the
modal damping of the targeted structural modes assumed in the generation of the state space model, In both cases,
lhc cffccL$ of disturbance.s on starlight fringe cohcrcncc arc calculated. I“hcsc arc then compared to tbc hard-rnountcd,
Undall@-StrUCtLIrC rCSLIIL$.
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1’OINTS Finite Elcrnent Model

4. Structural Finiic Klcment Model (11’KM) and
Modal Analysis
4.1

I’OIN’I’S s t r u c t u r a l FEM d e s c r i p t i o n
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I’hc POIN-l”S finite clc.rncnt model is dcpictc.d in }’ig.8. l’hc
00model consists of the instrument rnctcring truss, lhc gimbal struclurc,
.2
and the spacecraft bus. Neither the housing struclurc, nor the housing
Go* eee
mass arc rnodclcd. Rcarn clcrncnts (modeling axial, bending, and
–,
‘?
1
.4twisting stiffness) are. used throughout the rnodcl, and the translational
0 “
0
trunl View
as well as rotational motion of the. nodes arc rnodclcd, resulting in 360
dcgrccs of frccdorn. The inslrurncnt was rnodclcd in the gimbal
oeee 0
ow ueeo
position shown in Fig.8. Although the structural dynamics will vary o
eo
sigliificanily with gimbal position, i[ is assumed Lhat this model will
roughly charae.tcrizc the spacecraft dynamics, irrcspcclivc of gimbal .2
position.
e
Inslcad of modeling each truss rncmbcr of t}lc optical bench
.i
as a single FF.M structural clcmcnt (“stick-by-stick rnodcl”), the square 4.
l-l
cross-section rnctcring truss was rnodclcd as a Iinc of bcarns. ‘1’his b
Fi~ure
8
.
JI
was done in order to rcducc the number of dcgrccs of frccdorn.
Hquivalcnl bcarn masses and sliffncssc.s wexc gcncratcd from the
cxpcchxi gmnctry and n~ass/stiffness properties of the rnctcring truss elcrncnts [3]. This line-of-beams rnodcl of the
rnctcring truss was populated with sufficient F~EM nodes so that some “local” modes of the optical bench itself arc
cap[urul. The AM bearings and the AM itself arc assumed to bc in!initcly stiff. An cfforl was rnadc to place finite
clcmcnt nodes at or near the localions of ol~tical clcmcnts, in order to ca.sc the intcnration of the structural and ol)tical
models. I“hc appropriate mass of the optical clcmcnts was added to the I Odcl. “
.Thc gimbal slructurc was also rnodclcd with lines of beams.
Again, the model was sufficiently populated with nodes to enable the
modeling of gimbal structure “local” rnodcs. The equivalent bcarn
properties were found by considering the gimbal structure geometry and
n~ass/stiffness properties [3]. Since the gimbal actualors will bc locked
during observation, and since the gimbal bearings arc fair] y stiff (= 107
N/n~) [3], the gimbal bearings and the gimbal motors arc assumed to bc
locked.
The spacccraf[ bus is moclckd by four rigidly attached nodes,
which form three mutually perpendicular line segments. ‘1’hc ccntcr
node rcprcscnts the ccntcr of mass of the spacecraft bus and contains
most of its mass, while the other ttrrcc nodes rcprcscnt the locations of
the three reaction wheels. These three nodes were used to provide a
n~orne.nt arm for the rcaclion wheel forces. In the present rnodcl, no
spacecraft bus modes arc rnodclcd. Since IMOS currcndy cannot
incorporate. constraint equations, the clcrncnt$ attachin~ the four nodes
.—_—
arc c-onncctcd to each ‘other and to the gimbal yokc by very stiff ‘-- “-(cffectivcly rigid) bcarn clcrncnts.
●

v
4

1

4.2

Normalized Modal Costs for
Modes under 1000Hz
T
: —:

l~l?M Modal Analysis Results

Aflcr the finite clcmcnt rnodcl was formulated, the finite clcmcnt
cigcnproblcm was solved, yielding structural modes and rnodcshapcs, The
solution included both rigid-body and flexible-body modes, and both .scts
of modes were used in the end-to-end disturbance analysis. (l~or more
information on solving finite clcrncnt cigcnproblcms in lMOS sec [7].)
I’his means that the results rcprcscnt both flexible-body dynamics cffccL$
and open loop pointing jitter effects. The modal frcqucncics of the
flexible-body structural modes below 1000}1z. (modes 7 through 57) arc
shown in l~ig.9. The lowest ficxiblc-body modal frequency was found to
bc 34.6} IZ.
The modal cost for the flexible-body modes below 1000llz is
shown in l~ig. 10. This modal cost is a rncasurc of the rclalivc sensitivity
of the starlight internal OPD to a given mass normalized rnodcshapc. A
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higher modal cost signific,s more. sc.nsitivily of internal 01’1> LO the
Mode Number 9 ModeshaPe
Si& Vkw
lop vi.
given rnodc. 1~ is clc.ar from }~ig. 10 [hat, of the lower frequency
-.-..—-—— ,r. .
1
modes, mode 9 significantly affccls instrrrmcnt performance. l’hc
modcshapc of mode 9 is shown in };ig. 11.
It was dc(crmincd that Lwo structural motions were found to
IX critical (o instrurncnl pcrformancc: intcrfcromclcr spin molion and
in-plane warping of the intcrfcromctcrs causing oul.of-phase pistoning
of the sidcrostat mirrors. I’hc spin motion, in particular, participates
in the rnwicshapc of sc.vcrai modes with rcialivc.iy iow freqacncics (as
.:. . I L - . . - - - - - - - . . — - -J
iow as 43.3} 17,). 11 was dcduccd that lhrcc structural design Modal lheq.cr~y = 42.S lb, Mwkl Coat = 0.C431, tlSV = 8.91.09
Figure 11
characteristics affccl the rno(iai frcqucncics rciatcd 10 these crilicai
molions: 1 ) the sliffncss of the central coiumn, ‘2) ti]c offset of each
in[crfcromclcr ccntc,r of mass from the ccnlral column axis, and 3) the offset of the instrument ccntcr of mass fronl
tiic gimbai liit axis. It is dcsirabic to incrcasc ti]c modai frcqucncics rclamd 10 these motions since this makes the
molions icss significant in the cnd-to-cmi disturbance anaiysis. By incrcasirrg the stiffness of the ccnlral column, the
modai frc.qrrcncics rciatcd 10 intcrfcromctcr spin wiii incrcasc, Or the other hand, by eliminating the lwo ccntc.r of
mass offscls, the rcduccd modai mass participation of the cantilcvcrcd componcr~Ls wiii incrcasc the modai frcqrrcrrcics
of aii rnodcs discussd. Unfortunatciy, rotating tbc inswumcnt about its ccntcr of mass in the gimbal lip axis may
not aiiow enough sky covcragc. }lowcvcr, stiffening the central coiumn and attaching each intcrfcromclcr to the
ccntrai coiumrr with its ccntcr of mass on the spin axis shouid bc considered.
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S. Starlight lntcrferomcter optical Models and Analysis
‘1’hc opticai modciing and analysis process consisLs of gcncra[ing nominal opticai prescriptions, performing
iincar diffcrcntiai ray traces to crcatc iincar opticai modcis, and manipuia[ing the iincar opticai models in order to
facilitate the systcm modci integration. (icncration of the optical prescription and manipulation of the iirrcar optical
modcis arc performed in the 1 MOS environment (Pro-Matiab). The iincar differential ray trace is performed in
~OMP. I MOS inciudcs translation functions to facilitate this interaction,
5.1

Opticai prescription generation
In IMOS and COMP, an oplicai prescription consists of iocations, oricnta[ions, and shapes of optical

cicmcnts in some global coordinate systcm [8]. Although there was no detailed opticai design when the integrated
modciirrg was performed, sufficient information was available to gcncratc opticai prescriptions of the starlight
intcrfcromctcrs. The starlight intcrfcromctcrs usc two sidcrostat mirrors whose ccntcrs arc 2m aparl (for a 2m
basciinc). ‘Khcsc sidcrostat mirrors ciircct the stariighl into two afocai ~asscgrain tclcscopcs (parabolic primary and
sccorr(iary) w i t h a 10:1 bcarn
compression ralio, an aperture of 25cm,
Itottom Starllgbt
Top Starlight
and a primary mirror focal length of 1 m.
Interferometer
Ray Trace
Interferometer
Ray
Trace
The output of these tcicscopcs is then
r-:
:’:
:-”1
r
---: -—T--,~
joined at the bcamsplit[cr. This optical
configuration is known as the FAM-A
, . .
configuration. Aside from this given
.......................
information, assumptions were made
I“””l
about the dimensions of t}lc bcamspli[lcr
and lhc location of the primary mirrors
rclalivc to the bcarnsplitlcrs.
‘1
I“””l
I“””!”” ””!”” ””:’” ””!””””i
In order to modci botil starlight
intcrfcromctcrs, eight optical models arc
-1
.
rc~uircd: onc for each intcrfcromclcr arm
.J
L ..– I _ . ..–’-.. ..—. . ..—.. —– J
L
to each detector (i.e. for each
1
0
0
-1
1
-1
inlcrfcromclcr, each combination of an
mkt.
Imk?n
arm and a detector). It is assumed lhat
Figure 12
the OPIJ variations at each detector of a
sirwlc intcrfcromclcr wili bc the same,
lhu; only onc dclcctor pm intcrfcromc.tcr is modeled, This rcsulL$ in four optical modcis. As mentioned above, focal
pianc o])tics arc not m&iclcd. ‘i’hcrcforc, the dclcclors arc placed dirccdy aft_c,r the bcamsp]itlcr.
‘1’hcsc optical prescriptions were gcncratcd in IMOS with the help of its interactive ray trace capability.
‘1’his capability aliows for incrcrncntal generation and debugging of the optical prescriptions (i.e., oplicai clcmcnts
can bc a(i(icd and cllcckcd onc at a time down lhc opticai train). Generating the opticai prescriptions in IMOS aiso
,A,

—L

——..———
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allows for paramctcrization of the optical models. 7’hc starlight oplical models were paramclcrizcd in terms of
bcamspliltcr dimension and Lhc distarrcc bctwccn dlc primary mirror and the. bcamsplittcr, so that these quantities
could bc easily changed when spccificd by a detailed optical (tcsign. “1’hc opticxil prescriptions were spcxificd in [crms
of the structural model global coordinates. I’hc, ray trac.cs of the. top and botiom intcrfcrornctcrs arc shown in IJig.12.
‘1’hcsc oplical prescriptions were then transla~cd 10 COM1’ input frlcs in order 10 perform linc!r differential ray traces.
5.2

COMP linear differential ray trace analysis
‘I”bc ncxl step in the optical nmdc.fing process is to perform linear di ffcrcntial ray Lraccs in CX)M}’ in crrdcr

to calculate linear optical perturbation models. ‘1’hcsc linear rnodcfs arc of Lbc form:
(3)
where,

d-~

coot
d;”

a vrxtor of changes in op[ical path kng,til for c.ach ray
is a matrix of analytic partial rtc.rivativcs
is a vector of optical clcrmnt position and orientation perturbations

is

By performing differential ray trace analysis on lhc four optical mcdcls rncntioncd above, four linear optical
models (C-mamiccs) arc gcncratcd which rclalc position and orientation pcrhrrbations of the starlight intcrfcrornctcr
clcmcnts to change in OPL (AOPL) of each ray. Each C-matrix has dimension (# of rays) -by-(# of optical
clcmcnts)*(6 dcgrcm of freedom). These C-matrices arc. then writtc.n into .m-file.s that arc loaded into the IMOS
environment. [6] [8]
5.3

I,incar optical model manipulation

At this poinl, the C-matrices rcprcscnt AOP1, of a single interfcromclcr arm for each ray as a function of the
motions of each optical clcrncni. Wc would like C-matrices to yield a single OPD variation for each starlight
intcrfcromctcr as a function of structural node motion, in order to simplify the integration of the structural and
optical models. ‘IIus, manipulation of the C-matrices is required.
First, it is ncccssary to condcnsc the parlials of all rays for a given input pcrhtrbation and oulpul optical
parameter into a single number. At prcscnl, partials arc given with respect to a planar rcfcrcncc surface,
perpendicular to the nominal direction of propagation of the wavcfront, In rcalily, this wavcfront will bc focused by
some focal plane optics on~o lhc actual dckxtor. Iltus, to the extent that the focal plane optics arc WCII designed, the
AO1’L at the flat rcfcrcncc surface for each ray will bc the same as the ACN’1, for each ray at the aclual detector.
Thus, the AOP1, measured at the actual detector for a given intcrfcromctcr arm is the average of the AOPL output of
the linear rnodcl. This is done by averaging the C-matrix clcmcnts for each structural dcgrcc of freedom.
Next, the C-matrices for each arm of an intcrfcromctcr arc subtracted so that the two rcsultartt C-matrices
give OPD variation for each starlight intcrfcromctcr as a function of structural node motion. Thus, given any
structural perturbation vcztor, top and bottom intcrfcromctc.r OPD variation can bc calculated. lhc optical modal
costs di,scusscd above were gcncratcd in this manner: each mass normalized modcshapc was mttltiplicd by the two Crnatriccs, and the absohrtc vahrc of the two resultant 01’1) were summed to yield a single modal cost value,
By examining the C-matrices it was dctcrmincd that the starlight intcrfcrornclcrs arc rnorc sensitive to
translational motion of the optical clcmcnt structural nodes than they arc to individual rotations of these nodes (by al
least a factor of 15). This is not to say, however, that the intcrfcromctc.rs arc insensitive to z-axis rotation of the
entire intcrfcromctcr. On the contrary, the intcrfcrornctc.rs arc .scnsitivc to this rotation, but this is primarily duc to
the translations of the individual clcmcnts associated with this rotation rather than the z-axis rotation of the
individual c]crncnt$,

6. Reaction Wheel Mechanical Dislurbancc Models
As mentioned above, the only rncchanical disturbances cxpcctcd on POINTS are reaction wheel
disturbances. Reaction whcd mechanical disturbances arc classified into four catcgorics: axial torque disturbances,
radial torque disturbances, and axial and radial force disturbances. Ihnpirical disturbance models dcvclopcd for the
J lubblc Space Tclcscopc (11ST) reaction wheels were used [9]. These models were assurnrxi to yield mechanical
disturbances that arc characteristic of the P01N3’S reaction wheel disturbances.
Radial forces arc forces normal to the spin axis of the reaction wheel (in two axes), and axial forces arc
forces along the spin axis of the reaction wheel. All of these disturbances exist at discrctc frc,qucncics which arc
(non-integer) mulliplcs of the wheel speed. Similarly, radial torque disturbance components cxis[ at mtdtiplcs of
whcc] speed, Axial torque disturbances arc torque disturbances t}lat arc manifested as variations of the RWA
commanded torque. Axial torques were dclcrmincd to bc insignificant, and arc not included in the cnd-to-cncl model.

-8-

}ior radial torques, axial forces, and radial fore.cs, the anlpliludc.s of the disturbance compormnls arc functions
of the sqtrarc of the wheel speed, In each ca.sc, the force dis[urbanccs arc modeled by llq.4 [9],
h i ( t ) = ~ C I ((r)rw~ * sin(hl(r),wl + ~) .

(4)

1:-1

where,

hi

is the. disturtsancc harmonic
is [hc ctisturbancm harmonic’s coc.fficic.mt
is (hc reaction wheel spccct in rad/s
is the. n~oclc.lc.d momcnl (torque or form.)
is some random phase

c1
(IXW
M
v

7. integration of Optical and Structural Models
‘1’hc next step in the intcgra[cd modeling process is to integrate the optical and structural models into a
single first-order stale-space Iincar systcm. This is done in order to take. advantttgc of the analysis capabilities in the
Pro-MAl”l .AB environment [6].
7.1

Conversion to first-order linear system model
TtrC

general first-order sfatc-spat.c dcscriJJtion is given in ~q.5.
-“>

x = Ax’ + hi’
->

y .: & + &

(stale equation)
(mcasurcmcnl cqttalion)

(5)

In order to gcncratc this first-order rnodcl, the second-order structural modal model must bc convcrlcd to a
first-order model and the linear optical mode] must bc prcpcrrdcd to the rcstrltant mcasurcmcnt cxtuation. I’hc .sccond
order modal model form is given in F.q.6.
~ + 2Zf)~ + Qzii = @Tllr;
.
d = d<i

(state cqttation)
(mcasurcmcnt cqua(ion)

(6)

In order to keep tbc dynamic analysis simple, the damping matrix is generally assumed to bc diagonal with
small damping values. Modal damping values arc assigned somewhat arbitrarily based on inherent material damping
characteristics and cxpcctcd damping dttc to dissipative forces in joints, cables, etc. A uniform modal damping of 1 %
was assunml for all flexible-body modes included in the inkgrated mode].
(7)
where,

bn, j

is the }Iankc.1 singular value
is the i’th column of Flnl

Cmi

is the i’[h column

n

i

for mode i

of Cnl
is the nodal index

whcm,

d~T1\f

(7a)

Cm = C oPtdJ

(7b)

I\m =

and,

In order to rcducc disturbance analysis complexity and computational time, only a subset of the flcxiblcbody modes is included in the end-to-end disturbance model, qhc modes chosen to kc included arc all of the rigidbody modes and the flexible-body modes that have the highest }Iankcl Singular Values (known as “second-order
modes” of the intcrnall y balanced rcali~.alien in [ 10]). IIankcl singular vahrcs arc a measure of the controllability and
observability of a rnodc. Hankcl singular values, for small modal damping values, arc approximahxl by Ilq.7.
If the input arc disturbances and the output arc performance rnctrics, then the }Iankcl singular values arc a
measure of the significance of the mode to the disturbance analysis. The I lankcl singular values for the flexible-body
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modes below 1000}lz arc ploltcd in l~ig, 13. The fifteen most
significant ficxiblc-body rnodcs were choscrr to bc included in the cnd(o-cnd disturbance model,
~’hc. sccxmd order modal model is convcrtcd (o a firs~-order
modci by lhc LISC of the fo]lowing substitution:
r-,3

(8)

lW
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‘1’his modal rnodcl to state space ccmvcrsion capability is
available in 1 MOS. I’hc result of this conversion is a firs~-ordc,r s~tcspacc mode] whose input arc the desired distrrrbancc force input, and
Mink Number
whose output arc nodal displaccmcnls. Since the linear optical CFigure 13
matrix r~~a~~s andaldisi)laccrl~ cr~tvcctor tothcdcsircd optica1outplll
(0}’1> variations), by prc-multiplying the system C-mah-ix and f)matrix resulting from the above substitution by the ot)tical C-matrix, the. outrmt of the linear rnodc.t bccomcs the
dcsircd @paTld-%tton~ s~rlight in(crfcronlctcrO I' I)va;iations. 7.2

Frequency Response Nunction (frf) Analysis
Aflcr the first-order cncl-t~cnd model is gcncratcd, frequency response transfer functions arc calculated using

stan(iard Pro-Matlab funclions. 3’hcse transfer functions relate the rnagnihrdc of the outprr[ of tbc linear syslcm to
the magniludc of the input as a funclion of fr~ucncy [ 11]. For a linear systcm, a transfer fnnc[ion is a ~ropcrty of
the. systcm itself and - dots not depend on _thc i;q}ut. l’bus,
cxarninalion of frequency rcsporrsc functions (frfs) yields insight
into the qualities of a systcm.
Frequency response functions arc gcncralcd from the
fifteen reaction wheel disturbance input (five disturbances pcr
whcd, lhrcc wheels) to the two starlight OPII variations. This
results in a total of thirty transfer functions. I’hc six frequency
response functions for reaction wheel radial disturbances for all
wheels to the upper starlight intcrfcromctcr OPD variation arc
displayed in Fig. 14. ‘I”hcsc frfs arc typical of the disturbance input
to OPD varialion oulput frfs. ‘1’hc peaks in the frf corrcspcmd to
ftcxiblc-body modes. I’hc height of the peak depends on the modal
damping, the cxcitahility of the mode, and the sensitivity of the
OPD variations to tbc rnodcshapc. ‘1’hcsc factors arc all accounted
for in the calculation of the Hankcl singular values [10]. The
flexible-body mcdc.s arc supcrirnposcd on the familiar -40dB/dccadc
P.-W., m“.)
*.. 14
slope that corresponds to the force-to-displacement transfer
function of a rigid-body mode [1 1].

8. End-to-lind Ilcaction Wheel Di turbance Analysis
Using the firs[-order end-to-end syslcm mode], the OPI) variation duc to reaction ‘WINX1 disturbances can bc
found by multiplying the disturbance component amplitudes by the transfer func(ion magnitude at the disturbance
component frc.qucncics. I“his gives a corrcspondirrg OPIJ varialion at the disturbarrcc componcrrl frcqucncics. The
rms OPD variation is then found from Ilq.4, and the resulting fringe cohcrcncc is calculated according to Eq.5. This
reaction whcd induced fringe cohcrcncc will vary as the whc.cl speed varies. Since the reaction whc.cl bias spczd will
vary in some random fashion as the rcactioo whcds counter cxtcmal torques, fringe cobcrcncc is a.wcsscd at all wheel
speeds (O to 3000 r-pm) for each of the three wheels, TIc result is six graphs of fringe cohcrcncc versus reaction
wbc.cl speed (one graph for each combination of three RWAS and two fringe cohcrcnccs). A samp]c of these rcsrdts
(fringe cohcrcncc as a function of the speed of the, reaction wheel along the x-axis) is shown in Fig. 15. l“hc
corrcsporrding rrns OPD variations arc shown in Fig. 16. The fringe cohcrcnccs were dctcrrnincd for an optical
wavelength of 0.25pm and a dctcc[or integration time of 0.2s.
The dips in the fringe cohcrcnccs dcpictcd in Fig. 16 occur when a reaction wheel disturbance component
c.xcitcs a particularly offensive structural mode, causing a large OPD variation. Since the reaction wheel disturbance
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spectra arc fairly rich in frequency contcnl (i.e., there arc many frequency componcnLs), this occurs for a large portion
of rcac.lion whcc,l speeds.
The total fringe cohcrcncc rcquircmcnt is 95%. This rcquircmcnt should be applied to the fringe cohercnc.c
that results from the disturbances of all three wheels. This total fringe cohcrcnce is simply the producl of the
separate cohcrcnccs, since the disturbances duc to onc reaction wheel arc statistically indcpcndcnt of the disturbances
of the other whcds. Thcrcforc the fringe cohcrcncc r~uircmcnt for each of the three wheels is the cube root of the
total fringe cohcrcncc rcquircmcnt, 98.390. ‘l$hc dashed line in the graph rcprcscnts this separate fringe cohcrcncc
rcquircmcnt.
IL is clear that the total fringe cohcrcncc for both lhc top and bottom intcrfcromclcrs is below the
rcquircmcnt of 95% for a large combination of the three wheel spczds, and for .sevcral wheel speeds, the cohcrcnce is
seriously degraded (–> O). Correspondingly, the OPD variations arc as much as 1.5 orders of magnitude larger than
lhc rcquircrncnt (12.7 nn~).

9. Evaluation of Design Improvement Options
End-t@cnd reaction wheel disturbance analyses were used to evaluate. the cffcc~ivcncss of both rcac.tion wheel
disturbance isolation and structural damping.
9.1
Structural Damping
Structural damping refers to the placcmcnt of passive and/or active damping struts in the intcrfcromctcr
truss slructurc, hcncc increasing the damping of the structural modes. Optimal damping placcmcnt is performed by
targc.ting either a certain set of troublesome modes or a par~icu]ar frequency band. The desired number of
passive/active damping struts arc chosen, and a large optimization problem is solved to dctcrminc the optimal
damper placcmcnt and parameters [12]. This process requires a very accurate structural finite clcmcnt model, along
with the ability to model discrete damping clcmcnts (as opposed to distributed or modal damping).
Since the detailed FEiM ii una;ailablc, it “is ina_ppropriatc to perform a damper pla;cmcnt optirni?,ation.
TCV I“,”f, <d, OPiI Vtilica 6W b ,...b RWA
hnu+ C..I

W
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Rcsulls characlcrislic of this placcmcnt process arc rnodclcd by assigning higher modal damping m the targeted
modes in the finite clcmcn[ model. q“hc assigned damping is dclcrmincd from typical damper placcmcnt rcsulls, such
as lhosc. allaincd for the Controls Strucmrcs Irttcraction (CS1) Phase H lcstbcd 113]. In the case of the Phase }]
mstbcd, modal damping of 5V0 was a(taiocd for the, significant modes.
1[ is important to note thal these results arc model dcpcndcmt, and thcfcforc that this analysis is a rough
estimate. Even so, this assumption is the first step towards encompassing the capabilities of active/passive
structural damping using discrctc damping struts. A modal damping of 5$10 for all modes was USCd to assc.ss the
cffcctivcncss of damping strut technology. A sample of the results of the end-to-end analysis arc shown in I~ig. 1‘1
and Fi!z, ] 8. Allhotwh the addition of ~assivc/active damt>irw caused an imrrrovcmcnt
in the sensitivity of the
cohcrc;cc to rcactio; wheel vibrations, ‘the fringe cohc.rcn~c r-&fttircn~cnl was- not met for a large. range ~f whce,l
speeds.
~..--.

9.2

Disturbance Isolation
Dishrrbarrcc isolation entails placing the reaction whcxls on a six-

—.—
Isolator Equivalent Model

clof, isolated platform, The isolation systcm would consist of passive
damping struts similar to those used to isolate the }1S’1’ reaction wheels
[14]. I’hcsc passive isolators act as a mechanical ]owpass filter for the
rcaclion wheel diskrrbanccs. l“hc two pertinent parameters for the isolation
systcm arc the isolator break frequency and the damping.
‘i~ure ‘9
The isolators arc modclrxi as a two-spring, single-das}lpot system
(shown in Fig.19) [15]. Allhough the stiffncsscs and damping arc tunable over a large range, typical paramclcrs
were used in the isolator model (SCI Fig. 19)[1 5]. The force. input to force output transfer funclion of the isolator,
~ivcn in Eq.9, is essentially a second order systcm. I’hc analysis assumed that there is no dynamic interaction
bctwccn the isolator and ~hc structure (m2(s)>>m 1 Vs, mp-==m I ). Although in general this is nol true, the
assumption is justified by the simplification of tbc analysis. Also, since the isolator break frequency (4 Hz) is much
lower than the lowest structural tnodc (34.611x), the dynamic intcmction should bc minimal.

L___

(k,+kb)cs + kak~ -.

Font _— —m P
-———
ml ntpCS3
[

Hinp
Where

nlP

+

is the parallel mass:
m 2(s)m

re p=-..

where

(9)

m ~kbsz + (k~+kb)cs + kakb 1

m2(s)

I

(9a)

.

m 2(s)+ m 1
is the force to acceleration transfer function at the attachment point
of the isolator.

The isolators were modc]cd by filtering the input disturbances with the isolator transfer function (Eq.9),
q“hcsc filtered dishtrbanccs were then trscd as input to the cnd-tocnd model as dcscribcd above. The fringe cohcrcncc
for the isolated distrrrbanccs is given in I~ig.20, and the OPD variations arc given in Fig.21. The addition of the
isolators yielded an overall improvement of the sensitivity of fringe cohcrcncc to reaction whezl vibration across the
band of RWA speeds. The isolator rcsonancc itself, however, catrscd the total cohcrcncc to degrade below 95% for
TOV l.l”f”ti,OPU V,rkb w to n-,xb RWA
W..tb. Id.fk.l cm.
,0 f
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wiled spwls below S(K)rpm. IL appears Lhat the fringe cohcrcmcc requirement could bc rnct if wheel SIWCdS were kcpl
above 500rpm, or if Lhc damping of the isolation systc.m could bc incrcascd.
10. Conclusions
‘t ‘hc prclim inary POINTS spacccmft dcsigrr was prcscnkxt and the scmsilfiity of the starligh[ ir]tcrfcu-omctcrs
to structural motion and attitude jitux as they affect total starlight C)PD was cstablis}lcd. OPD variations during i]
star pair observation degrade the abilily of the instrument Kalman filtc,rs to (rack frirrgcs. This ]cd [O Lhc.
cstablishrncnt of fringe cohcrcncc as a performance rnclric. This fringe cohcrcncc accounts for both OPIJ variations
and instrument filter integration time. It was assumed that the fringe cohcrcncc during lhc. detector integration time
(<0.2s) must bc greater than 95% in order for the fringe tracking filters to operate,
An end-to-end disturbance analysis was pcrformccl in order to assess the frirrgc. c.ohcrcncc of the preliminary
POINJ’S design. ~his cnd-to-crtct analysis included a structural finite clcmcrrl model, a linear optical model, and a
mechanical disturbance mode.1. Reaction whczl mechanical disturbances were the only cxpcctcd mechanical
disturbances. Reaction wheel radial force, axial force, and radial torque disturbances were modeled for three wheels.
These di.shrrbanccs are all a function of the reaction wheel spwds. T“hc result of the end-to-end dishrrbancc analysis is
a plot of fringe coherence as a function of reaction wheel spcxxt for each wheel. ‘t’hc fringe cohc.rcncc for both the top
and boi[om intcrfcrornclcrs was found to bc well below Ihc rcquircrncnt of 959i0 for virlually all wheel speeds.
The end-to-end dishrrbancc rnodcI was then used to assess the effectiveness of two possible solutions to the.
mechanical disturbance problem: 1 ) usc of passive or active damping struts to incrcasc modal damping, and 2) usc of
a passive reaction wheel vibration isolation systcm to rcducc disturbance input to the slrtrcturc. In order to” assess the
effectiveness of passive/active damping struls, higher modal damping values were assumed commensurate, with
rcsul Ls obtained from actual tcstbcd damper placement results. 3’hc addition of passive/active damping struts resulted
in a significant improvement in fringe cohcrcncc, howcvc,r the fringe coherence requirement was still not met for a
large rarrgc of wheel speeds. For the vibration isolation solution, an existing isolation syslcm design with a break
frequency of 4117, was used to filter the input disturbances. ~“hc vibration isolation syslcm yielded rcduccd OPD
variations markcdl y for wheel speeds above 500rpm. 1 “he isolator rcsonancc iL$clf, however, caused the cohcrcncc to
degrade far below 95% for wheel speeds below 5(K)rpm.
The isolator and passive/active damping solutions modeled in these analyses arc not optimum solutions. In
the case of damper placement, it may bc more advantageous to target specific structural modes, and the improvement
in structural damping may be more or lCSS than that assurncd in the analysis. Similarly, it is clearly beneficial, in
terms of disturbance isolation, to have as much isolator damping as possible, It is not yet understood how much
damping is available from these pawivc vibration isolation systems. I’hc initial results show that the strricttrrc with
a vibration isolation sysicm can meet the fringe cohcrcncc rcquircrncnt, if either the reaction. whczl spc.cds arc kept
above 500rpn], or if the isolation system damping is higher.
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